
Get Your Dream’s Worth.



The Catalina 28markII incorporates the

best modern features with Catalina’s classic

styling. This careful blend of innovation and

traditional values has insured the Catalina

28mkII will pass the test of time. 

Notable features of the deck are the walk-

through transom, stern boarding platform, and

easy access forward on the wide unobstructed

weather decks.

The ergonomically correct cockpit seats

and coamings reflect an understanding of the

importance of the cockpit to the comfort of

the crew. Roomy, functional cockpits are a

Catalina hallmark. The sail controls, including

the single line reefing system, all lead to the

security of the cockpit. The rig is masthead

with double spreaders, fore and aft lower

shrouds permitting  powerful headsails and

narrow sheeting angles for good windward

performance.

The interior is spacious and comfortable.

The galley and head are aft for convenience to

the cockpit. Special attention has been given

to the traffic patterns, ventilation, storage and

privacy. 

The warm and inviting main cabin is a
masterful blend of rich, contemporary fabrics
and  the timeless beauty of teak and ash tradi-
tional finishes. Natural light and ventilation
abound through numerous opening ports and
hatches.

The amazing galley is a marvel of space
planning and convenience. Separate lockers
for  utensils, pans and dry food are all well
located. Countertops are  durable, easy to
clean one piece molded surfaces. A gimbaled,
stainless steel stove converts to counter space
with the  handy flip up cover.

The headroom is generous and all berths
are extra long, uncommon but welcome 
features in a twenty-eight footer. 

To encourage you to create a Catalina 28
especially for your kind of sailing, an exten-
sive list of equipment including a choice of
wing or fin keel models is available.

A stunning yacht from any angle, the Catalina 28 mar
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rkII is built with the quality and attention to a sailors’ sense of detail that make her a sailing pleasure that you’ll look forward to enjoying on any waters.



Catalina 28mkII Principal Specifications
Length Overall 8.97m 29'  5" 
Length of Hull 8.69m 28'  6" 
Length at Waterline 7.26m 23'  10"
Beam 3.15m 10' 4"
Draft Wing Keel 1.14m 3'  9"

Fin Keel 1.57m 5' 2"
Ballast Wing Keel 1587kg 3500 lb.

Fin Keel 1451kg 3200 lb.
Approx. basic weight

Wing Keel 3896kg 8,600 lb.
Fin Keel 3760kg 8,300 lb.

Engine Diesel
3 cylinder 19.4 kW 26 HP

Sail Area Standard Rig
(100% foretriangle) 33.82m2 364 sq.ft.
I 11.13m 36' 6"
J 3.29m 10' 10"
P 9.45m 31' 10"
E 3.28m 10' 9"
All measurements are approximate and subject to
change without notice.

Photos and drawings may show optional equipment. 
Refer to current price sheet for standard equipment list
and specifications.
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21200 Victory Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Phone (818) 884-7700 • Fax (818) 884-3810 
http//www.catalinayachts.com

Sold and Serviced by:


